
        
  

Virtual Hooked on Books   

Restart by Gordon Korman 

Awesome Trivia Challenge!  Part 3: Chapters 20 - 30 

You can try these questions at home.   
Join library staff on Zoom for book chats and fun: Jan 26th, Feb. 23rd and March 30th  

at 7:00!  Sign up for free through Eventbrite on our website!  

https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/hooked-on-books-registration-113795908626 

 

 

1. Brendan wants to film a new video that shows him doing what? 

a) Doing a high dive into a pool  c)   Playing all the different instruments in a band 

b) Cuddling some kittens  d)   Doing gymnastics 

 

2. What does Brendan use to try to turn a grey suit into a black one? 

a) Hair dye     c)   A black sharpie 

b) Shoe polish    d)   Paint 

 

3. After the fire extinguisher incident, Chase is upset because he has to what? 

a) Leave the video club   c)   Quit football 

b) Polish all the musical instruments  d)   Have detention for a month 

 

4. Why does Chase’s dad take him to see a new doctor? 

a) He’s worried about Chase   

b) To get him cleared to play football 

c) The first doctor is a former football rival      

d) He thinks the first doctor is a phony  

 

5. What instrument does Brendan get stuck inside? 

a) Trombone     c)   Piano 

b) Cello     d)   Tuba 

 

6. When Chase rejoins the football team, what do the other players not let him do? 

a) Speak to them    c)   Run with them  

b) Touch the football   d)   Drink Gatorade   

 

7. What is Chase horrified to learn from Aaron and Bear? 

a) He stole the Medal of Honour himself c)    He used to cheat on tests 

b) He used to be an arsonist   d)    He used to rob stores  

 

8. Why is it good that Kimberly didn’t clear the camera memory? 

a) It has pictures for graduation          c)   It contains footage from the music room video 

b) It has the film about Mr. Solway         d)   It has pictures of the last football game 

 

https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/hooked-on-books-registration-113795908626


        
  

 

9. Where does Chase suddenly see the little girl in the blue dress that he remembered so 

vividly? 

a) At the yogurt shop   c)   At the library 

b) In a painting next door   d)   On television 

   

10. What does Chase find when he is crawling on the roof and re-enacting the moments 

before his accident? 

a) His favourite hat   c)   The stolen Medal  

b) A wallet full of money   d)   His missing diary 

   

11. How does Chase prevent Aaron and Bear from taking the medal at the retirement 

home? 

a) He hides it in a piano   c)   He hides it in some jello 

b) He buried it in some plant dirt  d)   He sucks it up inside a vacuum cleaner 

 

12. What finally trips Aaron and Bear up when they are fighting with Chase and the others at 

the retirement home? 

a) Mr. Solway’s walker   c)   A stray cat 

b) Their untied shoelaces  d)   They trip over a bucket and mop  

 

13. Who is Chase shocked to see at his hearing? 

a) The little girl in the blue dress  c)   His doctor 

b) His mom    d)   Practically everybody  

 

14. How does Mr. Solway help Chase at his hearing? 

a) He says he loaned Chase the medal  c)   He says he never saw Chase before 

b) He says Aaron and Bear took it  d)   He says Chase is his long-lost grandson 

 

 

 

 

Check your answers on the next page! 
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